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Hon. S. B. Alexander has Intro-
duced a bill in Congress which is
ueeting with universal favor. It
authorize the government to issue
tamps of denominations from fiv

cents to three dollars, to be on sale
at every postoffice, and to be redeem-abl- e

in money at any postoffice in the
Uni ed States. By this persons are
enabled tc safely send small amounts
of money through the mails at no
expon-- e ud trouble. It will be a
Kieat convenience to everybody, and
especially to newspapers and sul-scrlbe- rs.

These stamps will do away
with the ordinary postage stamp,
which are now used for small
amounts, and which are troublesome
and which are not redeemable In
money.

MK. MAIIIOX BUTLKIt'S AV-SM'K-

When asked by a reporter of the
State Chronicle.what was his answer
to the Chronicle's queston "what
made the farmer poorer?" Mr.
Marion Butler, President of the
State Farmers' Alliance, said: "You
say that the farmer was prosperous
when he had no market in which
to buy or sell. He gets a market in
which to buy and sell and he gets
poorer. Then steam and electrieity,
which bring him in close contact
with his distant neighbor and enable
them to exchange produceand labor
with each other Is a curse, In short
that the blessings of progress and
the advancements of civilization
are a curse. And that i3 an absur
dity. That is, such things could
not be under natural and just con-
ditions which would give free and
equal opportunities to all alike. If
the farmer could exchange his pro-
ducts for an equal amount of labor
in products with his r in
industry he could not be hurt by a
market, but it would be a blessing.

these transactions cannot be
made directly but must now be done
through the medium, money. And
there is the trouble; something is
the matter with money. State
Chronicle.

AMO.NO THIS CllOWX nKADS.

The Grippe No Respecter of Per--

son.

The grippe has taken hold of th.
ruliug powers ef the old world. Its
latest victim was a son of th Prince
of Wales, who would on his death
been king of Englan i. The siclo
ness of the Duke of Clarence, the
heir presumptive to the throne,
has been the center of interest for
past weeks. And his death in con-
nection with his high standing and
his early marriage made his death
peculiarly sad. Tne lines of succes
sion descends on Jrrince lieorge,
known as the "sailor Prince." the
second son of the Prince of Wales.

The Khedive of Egypt threw the
whole of Europe in confusion by
his death. It was first announced
that he died from the grip, but it is
now claimed it was fiom an over-
dose of morphine. Much intertst is
being felt in his death.

Last week was also mad noted by
the death of two high dignitaries in
tho lt man Catholic church, from
the common disease, Cardinal
Manning and Cardinal Simeoni,both
died last week. They were very
prominent and influential members
of the Itoman Church, and their
deaths are universally lamented.

WHAT THEY THINK.

State Presidents of the Alliance
Past a itesolutioa.

At a convention of the several
State Allianci s held in Washington
C.ty hist week the following resolu-
tion was adopted:

"Kesolved, That it is the senti
ment and desiie of this conference
of the presidents of the Farmers'
Alliance and Industrial Union that
the delegates for the F. A. and I. U
who attend th industrial conference
to be fceld in St. Louis, February,
22, 1892, use their influeuce and
votes to establish and perfect fra'er- -
nal relations with the labor organi-
zations represented in said meeting,
with the Ocala demands as a basis
for a platform of principles, and
tbat such platform be presented to
the National conventions of the
Democratic party, the Republican
and thr People's parties, this year,
with an earnest request that the
principles involved be engrafted in-
to their platforms for the coming
national elections of 1892. But that
they carefully refrain from commit
ting our order as such to an affilia
tion with any political party or
parties."

ASKS PRAYER FOR EDITORS
AND FOR WHISKEY TO

BE VOTED.

In the week of prayer services in
Wilmington Thursday nLht, Rev.
Dr. Hoge, says the Messenger, asked
especially for p.ayers for the editors
of the newspapers who have such
great influence in forming and guid-
ing the opinions of the people, that
their influence may be u.-e- d in favor
of arbitration instead of for war.

He also asked tor prayer ihat the
United States may agree to the
abolition of the liauor trafioin tho
Congi o Free State the consent of
this country now being all that ie
necessary for its being enforced,
lie also asked prayer tht the Uni-
ted States Commissie-ner- s may veto
the proposition to sell liquors upon
the grounds of thd Columbian Ex-
position.

s-- --

DEATH OF REV. DR. A. W.
MILLER.

llev. Dr. Miller, who for 2fi vmn !

was tho pastor of the First Presby-- !
terian church at Charlotte, and one '
of the most distinguished Southerns !

divines died of the grippe at hisi
home last weatr- - TTia H

were' "Master help," "I have
tought the good fight." "To theport, to the port."

PARTY VS. PEOPLE.

Senator Stewart, ol Nviftsays that if it ia right to pass a free
coir axe bill it oueht not to ho deter.
red tor partisan advantage. In this
tne senator is right. The weltaro or
the people ehould at all timmi ha
above partisan rain, notwithstand
ing the politicians' wailing and news-
papers yelping to the contrary.

TerribU M ! Md a road
Mother la Tralalag m Child.

Margaret Paget was a young girl of
do especial mental force, nor, on the
other hand, of any decided stupidity,
who was blessed, if one may ro regard
It in this case, with a mother of excep-
tional ability. The mother had written
many brilliant literary papers.

Margaret's father was dead. When
the child went to school her mother be-

gan to perform her tasks for her. As
the time went by, therefore, the girl be-

came more and more dependent npon
her mother. Through the failure to
develop her own powers the seemed to
be able to do nothing on her own re-
count.

All this of course left Margaret very
illy grounded in all her studies, and re-

flected upon her standing in her ex-

aminations, so that she made slow
progress. At last the mother ashamed
to see her lag behind, took her out of
school and made a weak pretense of in-

structing her at home.
Margaret was pretty and amiable,

and when she had become eighteen
years old her hand was asked in mar-
riage by a worthy young man.

The mother gave a conditional con-
sent, and, ps the yonng man lived at
some distance, a correspondence was
began, of course under the eye of the
mother.

It was then that the mother realized
how defective her daughter's educa-
tion had been. She was unable to
write a creditable letter. Her mes-
sages, as she showed them to her moth-
er, were ill thought, ill expressed, even
ill spelled.

"This will never do," said the moth-
er. She began to write her daughter's
responses to the letters vof the young
man to whom she was betrothed. Her
own wit and felicity of expression char-
acterized them, and the young man
was charmed. Once embarked upon
such a course of deceit, the mother
dared not make a confession. The
young man ImuseLf was an excellent
writer, and his letters spurred the
mother to her most brilliant efforts as
a correspondent.

After this charming correspondence
the young people were married. Neither
the mother nor the daughter dared con
less the fraud. Neither had "meant
much" at the beginning, but both had
gone very deep into a course of decep
tion.

The young husband was soon aston-
ished to find that his wife was an igno-
rant person, incapable of writing even
a sensible letter. He questioned her
sharply and she confessed her fault,

"Mamma always does things for me,"
she said helplessly.

The husband found his wife also in
capable of caring for a household. She
presently sent for her mother to come
and live with her, though the husband,
having had so forcible a lesson as to
her deceitf ulness, could only regard her
with suspicion and dislike.

The marriage was an unhappy one.
The whole lives of two young people
had been utterly spoiled by this tend
ency on the part of a mother to spare
her child unpleasant tasks and deprive
her of the nourishing, inspiring wear
and tear of self help. Youth's Com
panion.

Where to Preach Simplicity.
It is quite philosophical to advocate

plain habits of living, plain clothes and
simple desires as productive of the
greatest satisfaction in life, but to a
man born when this century was about
to reach the half mile post : to a man
who has lived in this country all his
Me ; In brief, to an American of today,
tne argument is a good deal of a bore.
One day among the shop windows of
any city in the United States, or an
hour amid the noise and jingle of any
busy street in any city between the
two oceans, will convince any fair
minded man that the place to preach
the simple, humble doctrine is away
out on some prairie, or in the midst of
some grand old forest, where nature
has the best end of things. Detroit
tree .tress.

Simple Fruit Cake.
Ona raV . i i --iui yicuiuiaiea sugar, ne

very scant cupful of butter, fuur
eggs (leaving out the whites of two),
one cupful of milk, one lablespoonful
of cloves, one generous tablespoonful
of cinnamon, one cupful of dried
currants, one-ha-lf cupful of seeded
raisins, one-ha- lf cupful of finely
bnreuuea citron, two teaspoonfuls
uajong powder and three and '

one-hal- f

cupfuls of flour. Mix butter and
sugar to a cream, add beaten yolks
uiu spice, then milk and part of the
nour, then beaten whites. Stir the
nakmg powder into the flour. Re-
serve one cupful to mis: with fruit.
Beat in the rest, then add the floured
rruit. Hake in small tins of any de- -

oireu Biiapo ana utilize the whites left
over for frosting. Good Housekeep--

"Music Ig Not for Everybody.'
Though music is eeiiainly, from

among all branches of art, one of thepurest sources of unalloyed delight,
we entirely agree with that definition
of it which describes it as "the art of
moving by combinations of sounds
intelligent people, gifted with special
and well practiced organs." If music

uoi maae ror everybody, one may
also say that not everybody is madeior music London Saturday Re-
view.

A Gold Watch and $204.
That is what every Agent receiveswho gets up a club on our SI per

week plan.
Our 14-kar- al gold-fillr- d cases are

warranted for 20 years. Fine Elginor Waltham movement. Stem windand set. Lady's or Gem's size,
bqual to any $50 watch. To secureagents where we heve none, we sell
rnS.i e Huntinsr Case Watchesfor tho Club price 23 and send C. O.
D. by express with privilege of ex-
amination betore paying for fame.Our agent at Durham, N. C. writes:

Jewelers have contessed theydon't know how voa can furnishsuch work for the money."
One good, reliable agent wantedtor each place. Write for particlar .

Empire Watch Co.,
48 and 60 Maiden Lane,

oc29-lynr- m. New York.

F. H. Hickey, 1208 Main st ree:
jyncnDurg, Virginia, writes: "Iwasbroke out all over with sores, andand my hair was falling out. Afterusing a few bottles or Botanic BloodBalm my hair quit falling out andall the sores got well." --

.

BROWS S IRON BTTTEHS XLMXS AOFor 1893
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A Renarkabl

A new lumber catting machine has
been tried at the wwrk.t u a lumber I

cutting comrcnv at G; '.., ntxjint. L. I. !

The esT:'rira?nt vra hr'fclv suecoea I

ftd. Tho machine. t--v.:i which Dr. !

Bra.il

rxwt five years is 41 f. t t long. 15 feet j

wide and 8 ftvt h:?h. If weight if
forty-S- tons. Ti:o object of the
invention, which may largely do
away with the use of buzz saws,
is to economize time and lum-
ber itself. Tho machire will take
a log eight feet long and cut
boards from ,it at the rate of forty a
minuto of any width from 2 of an
inch to one inch in thickness. There
is not the slightest waste of material
in tho cutting. It is calculated that
when saws are used one-four- th of
the wood is wasted in sawdust and
planing if inch boards are being cut
n sawing ooaras or an men m

thickness the lo?s is 215 ier cent o:

the boards turned out.
The knife is three feet long and

weighs 500 pounds. It works with a
draw motion, a sort of combination
of knife and saw, which prevents the
fibers of the wood from breaking.
lhe roller preceding the knife com
presses the wood and aids in this
matter, which the inventors found
was the most difficult of tho ends to
be attained. The knife is moved by
a wooden connecting rod, fastened to
a wheel ten feet in diameter. Every
revolution of this wheel make
board.

The machine is fed by an apparatus
which is controlled by two screws
set in Babbit metal. A chain gear
connects the two screws, so that they
move with absolute accuracy, thus
making the boards exactly the same
width from .one end to the other.
system of cogs is so arranged that by
changing the size of the cog wheel
the width of the board to be cut is
regulated. The total output of the
machine when in running order will
be from 80,000 to 100,000 feet a day.

The new invention, it is said, will
revolutionize the making of boards
for cigar boxes, backs of pictures,
butter boxes and the like. Ash,
cherry, birch and basswood logs can
be cut. The boards drop from the
blade as smooth as if rubbed with
sandpaper.

"With our saws," Mr. Lewis said,
"we cannot cut dry lumber at alL
and this machine cuts anything.
Neither could our saws cut a board
1-- of an inch in thickness as this
will. But the best thing it will ac
complish will be the tremendous sav
ing in the wood itself.

Dr. Bradley and Mr. Crane have
persistently stuck to this project for
five years, and at last they think
their reward has come. The machine
will undoubtedly bo introduced in all
the big lumber tracts of the country.
The logs can be floated by stream
right down to it and then shipped
out to civilization all ready for use as
boards. Safety Valve.

Horrible Suspense.
Ardent Lover (wildly) What does

this mean? I've called a dozen times
a day for a week, and each time yon
tell me Miss Beauti is engaged. What
does it mean? Tell me. Has she
fallen in love with some one else
and

Kind Hearted Maid No, indade,
Mistur Goodheart; it's little ye nade
tear.

"But why i3 she always engaged
when I call?"

"Sure it would cost me me place to
tell. Don't be worritin mo about it
Sure it'll be all right."

"But I must know. If you lose
your place I will continue your wages
until you get another. Tell me; for
mercy's sake, tell me."

"Oi'll tell yez. She do be ingaged
thryin t' cure a pimple on her swate
nose." New York Weekly.

The Mustache in England.
The plain and simple mustache

still takes the lead, and, being en
forced in the army, it has tho mpst
exponents in "society." The Eng-
lish mustache is kept within decent
limits. It is neat and trim, is never
brushed out like a fan at the end, nor
allowed to creep down the chin,
Combed gracefully over the lip, or
twisted into small, waxed ends, it be-
comes an ornament to the mouth
and face and not a disfigurement
London Cor. San Francisco Argonaut

Knew What She Wanted.
A four-yea- r --old girl created a laugh

one night in one of the public parks.
The band did not arrive so promptly
as she expected, and she began to
fear that it would not come at all.

"Never mind," said her father con
solingly, "if it doesn't come 111 sing
you a song."

"I don't want you to sing," persist
ed the discri m i n ating child ; "I want
some music." Boston Transcript

About 150 years ago the Convul- -

Bionaires of France, beginning with
prayers at the tomb of Francois de
Paris, at length threw themselves
down, rolled upon the ground, imi
tated all sorts of animals, and finally
went oft into swoons.

The manufacture of boots an shoes
"offers some very wonderful facts.
By the use of the heel shaver or trim
mer one man would trim 300 pairs of
shoes a day, where it formerly took
three men to do the same.

Complaining becomes habitual with
many fault finders.

Tact can afford to smile while genius
and talent are quarreling.

To see other folks happy is hell to
the man who has no love in his heart

The poorest man is not the one who
has the least but the one who has the
most wants.

In Russia stoves are built into the
wal3 between rooms, thus beating two
rooms at once.

Lucian tells us that among-- the Se--
lenites a bald Date was considered a
mark of beauty.

The year 1891 saw the end of the
Englishman's custom to dine in cele
bration of the battle of Waterloo.

The largest shipyard in the world is
at Christiana, in Norway. Forty ships
can load at its docks at the same time.

Bishop Tucker affirms that in Ugan
da a man wiH very readily do three
months work for a copy of the New
Testament :

A billion dollars would pay for a trip it
around the world fcr 00,000 persons, an
and buy enough rlnthinj to last 10,000,-00- 0

men one year." " - '

We have received a number of
letters and requests to hold our $1.00
special reduction offer open a week
or two more. Some have written
that ihey were getting us up a club
and others said they had friends and
neighbors who would subscribe soon.
The secretaries of some Sub-Lodg- es

have written that they will get up a
club nt their next meetings. While
we have not gotten more than half
of the subscribers we needed, this is
very encouraging, so we have deci-

ded to keep the proposition open till
February 1st. Now let every reader
and friend of the paper determine
that we bhall have the 3000 subscri-
bers by then. Talk for the paper,
wori' for it audwewill reach it. We
ar very anxious to put the price of
The Caucasian at ?1.00 and you
my dear readers certainly ought to
be more anxious if possible for us
to be able to do so. As soon as you
get i ne subscriber, send the name
on to us.

ITEMS FROM THE CAPITAL- -

What has been Coin; on at
Raleigh.

(Special Correspondent.)
There is a rumor current in Ralei

gh that Dr. Wodd, the present
Superintendent of the North Caro
lina Insane Bsylu n at this place,
will resign his position at an early
day.

Gov. Holt has refused to corn-mit- e

the death sentence of Caroliu
Shipp for the murder ofher husband
The report that Gov. Holt is opposed
to hanging womo i in a mistake.

Mr. Hal W. Ayer, who was Presi
dent Polk's private Secretary 'last
year will not return lo Washington,
but will stay in Raleigh.

The Masonic Grand Lodge of the
Mate held its annual meeting here
last week, they now have 280
lodges in this jurisdictions, and 8,500
affiliated members. There are about
20,000 Masons in the State.

The committee in charge of the
Orphan Asylum, at Oxford, has
made a very interesting report. It
lecommends the prompt extinguish
ment of the small debt yet outstand-
ing, and calls upon the Masons to
make renewed effo.ts to still further
broaden the scope of usefulness of
this admirable institution. A. H.
Gudges was re-elec- Grand Master,
P. M. Pearsall, an old Sampson boy,
was elected one of the Grand officers.

The World's Fair Commissioners
met last. week. They have asked
tor 20,000 square feet ot space. The
Executive Committee is composed
of W. F. Green, President and A.
Leaser, S. L. Patterson, W. E.
Stevens and J. F. Payne. T. E.
Burner Commissioner of exhibits.

OTHERS VIEWS.

Rev. Thomas Dixon is pouring hot
shot into the railroad magnatesabout
New York. He said the other day
that, .the officials of the New York
Central railroad ought to be sent to
the penitentiary for starting trains
when they knew the road was block
ed and that Messrs. Depew, Vander-bilt- s

and Webb ought to be tried for
their lives. Mr. Dixon charges
criminal carelessness against these
railroad mtn.

The attitude of capital towards la-
bor is a gigantic blunder becaus it
is opposed to Christianity, which
most capitalists profess and which
few of them, or any other class prac
tice. jate field.

Dr. Elkin, the atronomer of Yale
University, and formerly of the
Cape of Good Hope, has by a long
series ot observations on the paral-
lax of the star Arcturns, arrived at
the conclusion that it;,moves with
the inconceivable velocity of 318
miles a seeond, that is to say, it
would traverse the distance from
London to Edinburgh between two
ticks of a. watch. This is twentv- -
one times faster than the speed of
me earth in its orbit round the sun.
Dr. Elkin also finds that Arcturus is
so far away from us that his lijht,
traveling 180.000 miles a second,
takes 181 years to reach u.

The Washington Post says : The
Hon. David B. Hill is the only
American statesman who has suc-
ceeded in carrying his Btate eleven
times out of ten chances.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the ser ior pastner of the firm of F. J.
CHENEY & CO., doing business in the
city of Toledo, county and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the sum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's CatarrhCure. Frank J. Cheney.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December.
A.D., 1886.
r A. W. Gleason,j
5 seal Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally and acts directly on the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.

P. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, at 75 cents.

An Enwmoal Microscope.
The Poeller Physical Optical insti-

tute, of Munich, has under construc-
tion an enormous microxjpe for exhi-
bition at Chicago in 1893. It will mno..
nify to 16,000 diameters, or, as ordi--
uaruy nitea, to 11,000 diameters. An
electric light of 11,000 candle power is
to be used for Uluminating the image,
which is to be projected on a Rnrr,'
As the heat from this Powerful liht
would derange the focus by expansion
ui. uio metai, an ingenious device is
used to cool the metal This is a smallcopper cylinder filled with liquid car-
bonate add under a pressure of 350
pounds to the square inch.

It is connected with the microscope
in such a manner that an electee regu-
lator automatically opens a valve andallows a drop of the acid to escape ia aspray on the metal to be cooled. The
Uquid immediately evaporates and pro-
duces intense cold. The whole cost ofthe, instrument is said to be nearly $10 --

000. New toA Recorder. '

Lard tvtton
His seat, Knebeworth, was

Entered according to Postal jt at
Clinton, N. C, as second cla mail
matter.

lie who read will rule.
I. .

"Who would be tree himself must
strike the blow."

You cannot a Hun I ( be ignorant.
Study the question of t"-!a- y. Ignor-

ance is slavery.

The people who can't or won't
control their public ervanti ought
not to have any any.

A statesman says, "what can I Jo
lor the people I" The politician favs
"what can the people do f.r me?"

The Grifton Lamp-Ligh- t, Dr. P.
II. Loftin editor, is a neat little pa-

per, published in 1'itt county. Suc-
cess to it.

The Workman's Helper is the
name of a new and wide-awak- e

sound paper, publish d by the Alli-
ance in Forsyth county. It deserves
KUCCCKS.

A. political policy is worthless if,
when applied, it fcimply stimulates
trade, increases bank clearings and
enhances the wealth of commercial
kins without Improving the condi-
tion of the HVf rage citizen.

Mrs. Flower says that when she
examined into the condition of things
In the New York Executive Mm-fcio- n

she did not find a set of china,
table napkins, or anything to match,
and that Gov. Hill appeared to pre-
fer odd things.

The best banking system ever de-

vised lor the security of the banks
Is the National Banking Syste-n- , but
thirty-thre- e of them have failed du-

ring the eleven months. What is
the matter? Those opposed to the
Alliance platform say 4'bad manage-
ment."

The United States standing army
is composed of .25,000 men, while
the Pinkerton force is something
like 32,000. That Js the state of af-

fair The Pinkerton detectives aro
for the monopolists to shoot down
tho poor starving wretch of man,
who would dare ask for more wages
from the millionaires.

THAT THIRD PASTY CIRCULAR.

Where is it? Why. have the pa-
pers stopped telling the people about
It. Several weeks ago the partisan
press of this State raised a hue and
cry that startled many innocent con-
fiding souls, and that highly gratifi-
ed those who aro always hunting for
scare crows and bug-bear- s. Oh, how
tho papers and the politicians did
howl. What was it all about ? They
said that a circular pledging men to
vote the Third Party ticket was be-

ing circulated by the Alliance. Some
declared that they had actually seen
the terrible document. We simply
sat still and let them rage. Some
papers devoted as much as six col-

umns of its space to the calamity.
In fact the partisan press become
first class ''calamity howlers." Well,
we proceeded to investigate the mat-
ter, and soon learned that the whole
thing was ? pure fabrication. In
the meantime the aloresaid paper
h id hushed up but the had not cor"
rected the matter. We then chal.
lenged them to publish the circular,
or to give the name of a single man
who had signed it, or even who had
.een it. This brought our short de-
nials covering only a few lines and
not put in a very conspicuous part
of this column Is this toting fair?
It would have been hard to have
made tho truth overtake the lie, if
they had devoted as much space in
correcting U3 in advertising the lie.
It is best to tote fair. This kind of
journalism will not pay in the long
run.

Mr.IIoleman, member ofCongress
from Indian, who has acquired the
sobrequet, "the watch dog of the
Treasury" his offered and succeeded
in passing in the House a resolution
declaring against all subsides and
pledging Congress to vote away only
enough money to run the various
departments of the Government,
economically administered. He
evidently understands human nature
and has learned a great deal by ex-pere- nc

through long service in
Congress. He knew how the peo
ple stood on this question and
further knew that members of Con-
gress, fersh from the people would
come nearer representing the wishes
of their people now th n they would
two months from now, when the
lobbies of the money power had
gottea in their work. In short two
months from to-da- y Mr. Holeman
could net pass this same resolution,
and he has had it passed now to try
to stiffen the backbone of the fellow
the lobbyist could work. But the
lobbyist is not to be downed. He
has cheek enough to proceed to
spend his money on Congressmen
and to get in his work in spite of
the resolution just passed. It would
nol surprise us Inside of 60 days to
see men advocating subsidy bills
who are now on record as voting
for this resolution. Wo are glad
the lesolution was passed for it will
give U3, the whole country a chance
to guage the. backbone of Congress
when tested by the money power.
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it to general debility. Try

if Wi cure you, and give a good appeUta. Sold
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"THE KING OF THE bTINETHi:XTII CKNTUIIV IIKVIIIWS."

THE ARENA FOR 1892,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,
ARENA ART PORTFOLIO,

SINGLE COPIES OF M AGAZIN K,
We eend the Arena and Portfolio, potpai-.l- , fur

' The Baldest, Ablsi and west Origin. d JIrf'.;ne iu Amti
and Observer.

Thb Arbra for 1892 will eclipse it r
.ud ability of its contribatiors. As in
aggressive, iearjtSR anu ont.-poe- reviev
be fnlly, freely and imparcially diecusseil
Great wrongs and growing: evils will be unmask' d wiil.-ou- foar or wli i'
tbe root promblemt. undarlyiEg eivilizitioa wi'l bn nore fully di j llu in
the page of any other review.

SOME SPECIAL FEATLTI!ESvFOU 18'J.
I. "A ok Office," by Hamlii.-jTua- ui-n- a r the Woi ld. U.f. v

GatUod, which opera id the J:wuary
Arena This if, wnhcat ont.,.f wescan. Tug i:m ?.ir !? ., ,rt ..
of ihf greatest novel ever wiitton ty ;n
American author. It deals with the n :

cial, economic acd politic-- cvaditicn ot
the modern west, aou is cn.racter z.--t

by beauty and strecs h. A golJei.'
tnrai ot love runs iiJtouxu me wow
and web of this groat fctory, which open,--;

to Iowa, stitts itr sconts to ass auc
the Nation; I Capitol. "A!

Spoil of Offica" will be the most talked
of story or iy aDQ uu .n.uiu rea it

II.. foPDLAa coy iti

Problems. It an eEcjclorcdtP
of social. econoiLic and pohucM in fcrma
.. . . .J m fsima n po r r. I ww.riftn wi i n it iih rrari n n uiuoicjir cauii

;ine first par of thia feries t
the Ooccaber Arena. b; tbc Vroinoct
Fr neb ri.trr.nrmAi. .V

eithn of the true condif.OLS acd uee-i- t s. Th(. P.rcor., jr. bv ibj l E a
of the present, doptcticg the evils of th ijifch sHenfi, Alfred : Wall.n --
honr. and eneeeatiDg remtdia ta:ca!ater on "Rnm
to sacure a wider mtel of mnd

liberty for the great toiling nnlliots of
our land. Frem ito inacptio 1 he AreJ
NA has been the stead fmi champion
rwnn a r is 1 u I c i ' icu 4. .uu- -

CmiOn OI piUlOCr-c- j, u wirHIEg. liich iue will contein
meni ana ae-- '3 ,uin mu.-- n u

multitude or upon the liberty
of the humblest cinzan

III. PsTcnicALJ-ciENCE-
. Dnrlng IVJ'Ii

Tnt Abina will have the ablat mostj
mnt sinthorative and brilliant series of,

Dariers ever published on psyenical
science, by leading thinkers of the new
world ana the old.

IY. The Condition or Woman

A FEW COXTitIBUTOP-- 3 TO THE ARENA.
In order to indicate the breadth, scope ;lin

and authoritative character of. the con-
tributions

,o.
to The Arena, we mention

few recent contributors : Pres. Chas. W.

Eliot, cf Harvwd, Alfred RneFel Wab

la. D.'CvL.. Camille Flatomeron. Em (TV

ilo Castelar. Bev. Lyman Abt.tt, D. D , :en
Mary A; Livermore, Rev. Mmot J. Sav
age, Count Leo Tolstoi, Prof. N. S. Sha
ler, of Ilarward. Henry George, Edgarj
Fawcett, Bev. R ileber Is'ewton, HamJ

OUR MAGNIFICEN
Every snbscrber. to The Akex for

892. who pays twenty eects extra for
packing and postage, will receive thr fmagnificent Arena Art Portf-lio- , con
taininz twenty-fou- r portraits of tb
world s sreatest thinkers, such as Glad
stone, Herbert, Speneer, Charles Dar-- j
win, CatnU'eFlac-mano- n, CountTolsto', a!
Bishop Phillips Brooks, J&rnes Rnaiel
Lowell, J., G. Whitiar, Kev. l!:nr.t J.
Savage. Pres. Chas. w, Eliot, of Ilarv
ard. Mary A. Livermore, Frances

Oliver Wendell nolmea, etc .libers) sent fcr tVSty wntst '

wi-Willard-.

, THE CAUCASIAN'S GREAT SPECIAL OFFER.
By means of a special advertirliig arran.-jemeB- t which xrhhablishing Co., we sre ab'e to send von Thb Ant T!., VL - Jl? Arena

wo Thi Caucasian oh. year all for
V FRKJt TirlliTVi iniult,,.!.!..! . ''At v;A -

every moatb and know its value and worth Ths PoutfidPjnl na fa 20 and we will send you a 1 three. XJjdits readers. Adireaf,
artistic tressnm

per ever made a bigger
mi i . ; THE CAUCASIAN, Cliatou, N. O.


